VE510 15" LCD Display

Attractive Styling in a Super-slim LCD of Choice

Built with simplicity in mind, the ViewSonic VE510 15.0" LCD display has uncomplicated slim-bezel lines and an easy-styling design that catches your vision everywhere. The sRGB color management ensures color accuracy from screen to print. Its compact base folds up 90 degrees for easy wall mounting and the AutoTune™ function automatically optimizes screen images and the OSD power lock function prevents accidental changes to optimized screen settings. VE510 not only enhances the viewing enjoyment with the quality you have come to expect from ViewSonic, but also is a representative for the youthful style.

Get the outlook-perfect LCD display - ViewSonic VE510!
Slim Bezel, Superior Design

The ultra-slim bezel increases screen visibility and its graceful styling provides an elegant addition to any setting. For multiple screen applications, the ultra-slim bezel maximizes total viewing area and also allows you to combine screen panels for unlimited image expansion.

- 15.0" Viewable Screen
- 1024 x 768 Optimal Resolution
- OSD / Power Lock Function
  When activated, the user-controlled OSD/Power lock function prevents changes to monitor settings, maintaining an optimized image.
- sRGB Compliant
  The built-in sRGB color management chip technology ensures color accuracy from screen to print when used with other sRGB-compliant peripherals.
- Fold Up 90° Base For Wall Mounting
  The compact base folds up 90° for VESA®-compliant wall mounting, making conversion between desktop and wall mount applications easy.
- OnView® controls including ViewMatch® technology
  Screen adjustments are made via an on-screen menu using simple controls. This user-friendly control system easily adjusts image quality, size, position and geometry for optimal viewing.
- AutoTune™ Function
  Provides the best image by monitoring signals from the computer and automatically optimizing the monitor settings.
- ViewSonic Wizard
  This software provides user-friendly installation.
- TCO’99 and Energy Certified
- Best Service & Support
  At ViewSonic, we are devoted to customer satisfaction. We strive constantly to understand your interests and concerns, and treat you with respect, courtesy and consideration. For warranty information, please contact your local ViewSonic distributor or ViewSonic service center.
- Available In 2 Colors
  VE510s - silver/black
  VE510b - black

Specifications subject to change without notice. Selection, offers, warranties and programs may vary by country; see your ViewSonic representative for complete details.

ViewSonic Service Center :
Taiwan - service@tw.viewsonic.com
China - service.cn.cnviewsonic.com
Japan - service@j.viewsonic.com
Korea - service@k.viewsonic.com
Hong Kong - service@hk.viewsonic.com
Australia & New Zealand - service@au.viewsonic.com
S. Africa & other countries - service@ad.viewsonic.com
Singapore & Thailand & Malaysia - service@sg.viewsonic.com
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